
   pvpub,u 'uka okugv ,ujur gcrta hnk thcnu lhkun - vpub, h"ar
'uka .rtu ohnava hnk shrunu vkgn vnur, /,ugr ,ujur ,cfgn
'vpub,v vnrvv 'itf uhva ,usucgva h"ar snk /ohgr ohkky ,cfgnu
w,h trucv er vaug kfv ,ta ,ukdku ,utrvk - uz vrynk er ufrmb
uhv vpub,v h"ga 'lfc er vhv ,usucgv h,a ihc kscvvu 'unmgc
vnrvv h"gu 'okugv ,ujur gcrtn ,utcv ,ugrv ,ujurv ,t ohcfgn
chrevk ohtcafa 'ubsnkk /okugk tuckn ohgr ohkky ohcfgn uhv
'v"huv oak er tuva u,hhagc ,ukdk ohfhrm 'una lrc,h truck icre
'vnrvvu vpub,v ihbg ,t (k"rvnvu hjrznv) itf oharpnv uarhp lfu

 /ihbgv ruthcc uhrcsc h"ar ,buuf runtf od uzu 'unak o,ut ohauga
,utrvk ohann vagn ,uagk ufrmuv 'kgupc ,tz ,utrvk hsf    
vynku vkgnk ykuav tuvu 'vthrcc kfv kgupu vauga tuv trucva
'icrev ,crevc ,cfgn v,hv uz vkugp /ohnav ,ujur gcrtcu
w,h tuva ohkdn uhv uz vkugpc 'ifa !uchrevk vhv rapt ht  vhsgkcu
ukhd hf 'okugc ,ugrv ,urucdv ,t ohe,nn vzcu 'kfv ,t vaugv
 ihtu 'inz kfcu ouen kfc 'rcs kfc 'okugc ykuav tuv ,"hava kgupc

'unak ohauga vagnv tuv kusda 'tmnb /utag tuv tka okugc vagn
,ugrv ,ujurv ,t rhcgvku ,ugrv ,urucdv ,t e,nk ujufca

 /okugv in ohgrv ohkkyvu
uasenc sjt kfa 'vhbhn iusk yrpc od ah kkfc aha vn kfu     
,ukugp hbhn kfcu inzv kf ,tz ,utrvk lhrm 'uapb ubhhv 'hyrpv
ihta ;t hf /okugc kfv kgupv tuvu 'truck lhha kfva 'kgupc ohagnu
'vpub,vu vnrvv ,ukugp h"g vkd,va hukhdv ubk rxju asenv ouhf ubk
,yhka ,t uhagnc ,ukdk u,kufh kff ks,avk hsuvh kf kg ouen kfn

 /vynku vkgnku ohnav ,ujur gcrtc lrc,h trucv
lhrtva unfu 'vuumn kf hbpk "sujh oak" rnuk ubeh,a vn ihbg uvzu   

cwev rvuz wg) 'sujh oak ,rhnt ihbg ksudc cuy oa kgc,uyn wp ,"vg 
vagn h"g trucv ,t ,ukdk 'a"ak ,tz ohauga ,ukdk hsf ubhhvu '(wc
,t thcvk hsf 'vcajnc ohep,xn tku vpc ,tz ohrnut v"an /ann
ubhhv 'ann kgupc ,uagk uk rapt ot ifk /kgupc vagnv kt ohrcsv
,tz vagh ,ujpv kfku 'ohgb vnu cuy vn 'vagnc w,h u,ueukt ,ukdk

/vumnu vumn kf hbpk "iuufn hbhrv" ,rhntu "sujh oak" ka 'ruchsv h"g

         ,ca ,urb ,eksv5:35 - 
     8:38 - t"nqgna ,thre inz
       t"rdvqgna ,thre inz  9:14 -
     vkhp, inz ;ux qt"rdv 10:12 -
   5:54 - ,cav ouh ka vnjv ,ghea
 6:44 - chrgn qohcfufv ,tm e"amun

o, ubhcr ,yhak q ohcfufv ,tm - 7:06

   vw itf rntb vbulanv tuv vz ihbga snknu '[ruchjv wuw] wv,t
 rmjv ,s,h kfuw ',nsuev varp ;uxk,ajb?,ufhhav vn ihcvk ahu /w

k"hu     rut ,t dhavk vmura hnk ohhjrfvv ohtb,v yurhp osevc
 /heuktv kfavu hbjurv vru,vt/ uh,uut, ,t acufa h"g 'hbjur ,uhvk

 /upud ,t lfznu isgn tuv lfcu 'ohhrnujv uh,ubumruc'uhbg ,uhvk /
 (:tk vkhdn whg) 'hbjurv wv ka u,shn thva /d,t kyck ifun ,uhvk

vzcu /heuktv kfav ,t dhavk kfuh tk ,rjta 'heuktv kfak ukfa
hnc tkt ,nhhe,n vru,v iht" [:dp ,ca] wndv hrcs ,t rtck ah
kycna hn er hf 'rnujv kuyhc thv wunmg ,,hnw'"vhkg unmg ,hnna
tuv ',hrnujv u,uutdu 'ohhrnujv uh,uut, ,t 'hrnujv u,uhnmg ,t

 /,hbjurv vru,k ,ufzk kufhv /souan ,tzu 'shn, usunk, kg vrzj
/hrnuj tuva ostv ;udn shn, ,jruc ',hbjur thva vru,va

 kgca vru, ka vrut vghpan vrubnv ,eksv hf rtck ah 'z"hpgu    
'vnfjv rut ,t knxn tuva ',hz inac ohehksn ifku 'ktrahk vp
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-kych ot er vru,k ,ufzk t"ta iuhfu '[:v"p] ,ujbnc t,htsfu,,fh
u,uutdu u,uhrnuj ,uhvk lhrm inav ifk 'w,h,fwkych ot er hf ifu '

vnfj-inav kg ifk 'heuktv kfav ,t dhavk vfzh haubtv ukfa ,t
 ,uhvkwlzw'vru,v ukmt ohhe,,a khcac ifu 'haubtv kfa ,curg,n 

 ,uhvk vfhrm veksvv ifk 'shn, usunk, kg ruzjk tuv jrfunwshn,w/
-vnur, ,arp ka vnuhx ihc ,ufhhav rtck kfub z"hpku    w,ajbw'

wkuw '[wv v"k r"una] arsnc t,ht hrva 'wudu vum, v,tiuh vz ,ajb
;eu,c usdb,v lfhpku 'ostv kfa ,t r,uhc vchajv iuh ,ufknu 'wufu
,t dhavk ostv ,t rhafvk vbhhbg rat 'hutrf vru,v ,ukngk
vnfj thv vru,va ktrah ckc urhsjvu 'heuktv kfavu hbjurv rutv
thv vru,va 'wh"bc ,t vum, v,tuw van vuuymv ifku /,unfjv rtaf

 ,hz ina lhkt ujehuw ifku ',heukt vnfjlz '[haubtv kfan] ,h,fog] 
 rb ,ukgvk [vdhavk hsfc rnujv ,,h,f-kuyhcshn,vrzj og] 

/[hrnujv ;udvn jrc, tk ,hbjurv vru,va hsf ',hshn,

    ''''eeeebbbbeeee    cccciiiinnnnzzzz    xxxxpppp    zzzzeeeellllrrrrddddllll    xxxxeeee`̀̀̀nnnnllll    zzzziiiizzzzkkkk    jjjjffff    zzzziiiiffff    oooonnnnyyyy    jjjjiiiillll`̀̀̀    eeeeggggwwwwiiiieeee    llll`̀̀̀xxxxyyyyiiii    iiiippppaaaa    zzzz`̀̀̀    ddddeeeevvvvzzzz    ddddzzzz`̀̀̀eeee((((kkkk----ffffkkkk))))

d"np (3) s:vmr, vrurc vban (2) t:vmr, j"ut (1)
oa (6) c:oa t"nr (5) t:vmr, j"ut (4) sh:vmr, t"t
(10) j:vmr, ohhj ruen (9) t:yf, j"ut (8) oa (7)
vkhdn (12) dh:jf ktrah jnah ihhg (11) y:vmr, c"n
vsucgv aruau suxh (14) j"hrvn hyuehk (13) uy:c

 s:yf ktrah jnah (16) c:vmr, (15)
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but I’m also fulfilling the mitzvah of wekng rfz ,t vjn,w -
‘You shall wipe out the remembrance of Amalek’!”

llllyyyynnnnpppp: In our everyday lives, the evil traces of “Amalek”

plague us and threaten to overwhelm our sense of Torah

         
       A SERIES IN HALACHAH
       LIVING A “TORAH” DAY

The “Torah” Table - The Festive Purim Seudah

The Obligation. There is an obligation to eat a festive meal to

celebrate and thank Hashem for the miracle of salvation from

Haman’s evil plan that took place in the days of Mordechai and

Esther (1). A person should have in mind before and during this
meal, that he is eating to fulfill his obligation to celebrate and

thank Hashem fabove (2). Ladies, too, are obligated and we also

educate children to fulfill this mitzvah (3). This meal must be

eaten during the daylight hours and not during the night before

or after Purim (4). Many people start the meal in the late

afternoon of Purim and continue into the night in order to also

celebrate Shushan Purim. This idea is praised by the poskim, on

the condition that one eats a majority of the meal before night (5).

Preparing for the Purim Meal.  Those who make the meal in

the afternoon should daven Mincha first (6). Even those who are

careful to do like the Rambam and avoid davening an early

Mincha, should do so in this circumstance. One should also be
careful not to let Purim drinking interfere with a proper and

timely Maariv. Those who make the meal in the morning

should likewise be careful to daven a proper and timely Mincha. 

     One should set up some time for Torah study before starting

the meal (7). Learning Purim topics to say at the meal are

especially appropriate. Since this is within the 30 days before

Pesach, starting to learn the laws of Pesach is also timely (8).

The Spiritual Tone of the Meal. One should have in mind,

and tell all those present to have in mind, to fulfill the mitzvah.

values, our moral code of ethics and our performance of

mitzvos. Thus, we must “wipe out Amalek” even in our

everyday affairs. We must channel all our abilities to achieve

this elusive goal, for if we do not, the world faces calamity.

 `"hily cltyxid jexa d"en z`n     
  qhiid cplailw ,l`xyi zad` ldwc ax 

During the meal one should tell over the many miracles that

occurred (9). The explanations of the Yosef Lekach and GR’A,

and the books of Rav Brevda discuss the many hidden miracles

contained in the Megillah which are the theme of this meal. One
should try to eat this meal with his family members and some

friends because it is hard to celebrate alone (10). He should sing

songs of praise to Hashem. If one has special things that

happened to him, it is an appropriate time to publicize them. 

The Foods. The Poskim disagree if one has to wash on bread

for this mitzvah. It is preferable to wash and that is the common

custom (11). One should eat meat and the Rambam (12) indicates

that it is an obligation. Many have a custom to eat meat wrapped

(hidden) in dough to symbolize the many hidden miracles which

make up the Yom Tov of Purim (13). (This is also the reason for

“hiding” in costumes or behind masks.) If one cannot eat meat

for any reason he should eat chicken. If the person doesn’t have,
or his health doesn’t allow meat foods, he should still make as

impressive a meal as he can to celebrate in the best way. 

   Part of the mitzvah is to drink wine to commemorate the many

parts of the miracle that happened through wine; mainly the

downfall of Vashti and Haman. Those who can handle much

wine without becoming obnoxious, dangerous and/or missing

Mincha/Maariv can do so (14). Those who cannot drink well

should just drink a bit more than usual, and fulfill the mitzvah by

becoming slightly drowsy, like the opinion of the RM’A (15). It

is not advisable for ladies and children to drink wine (16).
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The Gr”a, R’ Eliyahu of Vilna ZT”L (Vilna Gaon) would say:

    “When Amalek attacked Bnei Yisroel in the desert, Hashem vowed, wekng rfz ,t vjnt vjnw - ‘I will surely wipe

out the memory of Amalek.’ This is the word (vjnt) which symbolizes our many redemptions and the people who

brought them about. Our exodus from Egypt and the victory over Amalek was done through, t 'irvn'vaj  'ruvv"ce ;

our miraculous salvation from Golus Bavel came through, t 'r,xn 'hfsrj 'vbucrvv"ce ; and our future redemption

from this long and bitter exile will occur at the hands of, t 'uvhkn 'jhaj '(:cb vfux) ost hfhxb wvv"ce .”

R’ Shimon Sofer ZT”L (Michtav Sofer) would say:

    “For those who honor a person according to his external appearance, the holy vestments of the Kohen Gadol serve

w,rtp,ku sucfkw - ‘for glory and ornament’ - a means to show the proper respect for Aharon. Those who are more

discerning understand that the true purpose of the holy garments is their sanctity: whk ivfkw - ‘to be a priest unto Me.’”

A Wise Man would say: 

   “Light travels faster than sound. That’s why some people appear bright until you hear them speak!”
MAZEL TOV TO RABBI & MRS YOSEF CHAIM GOLDING ON THE ENGAGEMENT OF THEIR SON, ELI i"p 



    ''''eeeekkkkeeee    iiiillll    eeeeppppddddkkkkllll    llll`̀̀̀xxxxyyyyiiii    iiiippppaaaa    jjjjeeeezzzznnnn    eeeezzzz`̀̀̀    eeeeiiiippppaaaa    zzzz`̀̀̀eeee    jjjjiiiigggg`̀̀̀    ooooxxxxdddd`̀̀̀    zzzz`̀̀̀    jjjjiiiillll`̀̀̀    aaaaxxxxwwwwdddd    ddddzzzz`̀̀̀eeee((((`̀̀̀----ggggkkkk))))
   In Tehillim (t-dke), it says: "sjh od ohjt ,ca ohgb vnu cuy vn vbv" - How beautiful is it when brothers dwell peacefully

together. What is the prime example of this? The next posuk says: "irvt iez iezv kg sruh atrv kg cuyv inaf" - when the ina
vjanv - Anointing oil, dripped down from Aharon’s beard. The Medrash explains that it says "iez" - “beard” twice to

imply not only Aharon’s beard but also Moshe’s beard. In other words, Moshe was so happy for his brother to receive the

Kehunah (that Moshe lost!), that he felt as if He was being anointed and the oil was dripping from his own beard!
    Aharon, too, felt this way and in fact merited the Kehunah because of it. We see that when Moshe was chosen to be the

leader of Klal Yisroel by the burning bush, Hashem told him to go to Pharaoh with Aharon: “Behold, he (Aharon) is going

out to meet you; he will see you and rejoice in his heart.” The Yalkut explains that Aharon’s heart was so happy for his

brother who became the Manhig (leader), more than even his mouth was able to express! As a result, said Rabban Shimon

Bar Yochai: “The heart that rejoiced so much for his brother, that heart will merit to wear the ohn,u ohrut.” 

    R’ Wolbe ZT”L said: The concept of urhcj kugc taub - Sharing another Jew’s burden, is important not only for you, but

also for the other person. When someone is hurting, the loneliness is the worst part. Sharing his burden and comforting

him is a great mitzvah - and also a great help! And to share another’s pain is actually easier than sharing another’s simcha,

because there is no jealousy involved! Let us emulate Moshe and Aharon and open our hearts to help our fellow Jews.           

    ''''eeeebbbbeeee    ggggkkkkyyyyzzzz    ̀̀̀̀ llll    mmmmiiiinnnnyyyydddd    zzzzggggzzzznnnn    wwwwllllnnnnrrrr    xxxxkkkkffff    zzzz`̀̀̀    ddddggggnnnnzzzz((((xxxxeeeekkkkffff    zzzzyyyyxxxxttttllll    jjjjiiiiiiiiyyyy    ----    hhhhiiii----ddddkkkk    mmmmiiiixxxxaaaacccc))))

    ''''eeeebbbbeeee    zzzzeeeennnniiii    ̀̀̀̀ lllleeee    eeeezzzz`̀̀̀vvvvaaaaeeee    ''''dddd    iiiippppttttllll    yyyycccceeeewwwwdddd    llll`̀̀̀    eeee`̀̀̀aaaaaaaa    eeeelllleeeewwww    rrrrnnnnyyyyppppeeee((((ddddllll----ddddkkkk))))    
   A few short years after arriving in Eretz Yisroel and becoming a maggid shiur in the renowned Mirrer Yeshivah, which

had supplanted itself whole from the foreign shores of Shanghai, China, during WWII, R’ Chaim Shmuelevitz ZT”L,

began experiencing considerable pain in his throat every time he spoke. At first he dismissed it as simply a sore throat and
refused to seek any sort of treatment, but when the pain became increasingly sharp and it began affecting his ability to

deliver his shiurim in yeshivah, he decided to seek the advice of a doctor. He was sent to one of the most knowledgeable

specialists in the field who conducted a thorough examination and even a biopsy of the throat. When the results came back,

the doctor informed R’ Chaim and his family that he was suffering from a malignant tumor in his throat.

    R’ Chaim’s family took the news hard and questioned the specialist about the effectiveness of potential options and

treatments. “Look,” began the doctor, attempting to break the news easily. “I can operate to remove the cancerous growth

from the rabbi’s larynx. This will hopefully save his life. However, it is pretty certain that even if the surgery is a complete

success, he will never be able to speak properly again. The cancer is in his voice box and the entire organ would need to be

removed to ensure the success of the operation.”

    R’ Chaim listened to the doctor’s account and understood the ramifications. Still, he refused to give up hope. He went to

speak with the great Mashgiach, R’ Elya Lopian ZT”L, to seek his guidance and advice.

    R’ Elya listened carefully as R’ Chaim gave over the words of the specialist. “What shall I do?” he asked urgently. “Right
now I do experience great pain and difficulty when I speak - but I am still able to speak! If I do this surgery, the doctor

believes that I will no longer have the ability to speak at all!”

    R’ Elya responded without hesitation. “I cannot imagine that the Ribono Shel Olam would take away the ability of R’

Chaim Stutchiner (R’ Chaim hailed from the town of Stutchin and was known to many by his nickname R’ Chaim

Stutchiner) to continue to say shiurim to his talmidim. There is still so much Torah and mussar that you have yet to give

over to this world. My opinion is that you do not do the operation.”

     The words that came out of the mashgiach’s mouth were said with such absolute and unequivocal certainty, that R’

Chaim accepted his decision on the spot. R’ Elya asked for R’ Chaim full name and his mother’s name and promised that he

would daven for him to have a complete and speedy recovery.

    R’ Chaim returned to his normal routine and over time the pain in his throat lessened. He later came back to the specialist

to inform him of his decision to forgo the surgery. As soon as R’ Chaim entered the doctor’s office, however, even before he

had a chance to say one word to the doctor, the specialist decided to take another quick look into his throat to determine the
urgency of the situation and how soon the life-saving operation must be performed. What he found when he looked inside

shocked him. R’ Chaim’s throat, larynx and voice box was absolutely clear! No trace of any disease could be found - it

wasn’t even sore anymore!

    Eight years later, when R’ Elya Lopian passed away, R’ Chaim Shmuelevitz was one of the people who delivered a

stirring eulogy. R’ Chaim cried bitter tears and in his eulogy he called out, “When I became deathly ill eight years ago, it

was none other than R’ Elya who saved me and returned me to the land of the living. There is no doubt that it was due to

him that I am here today. I wish to take this public opportunity to offer my most sincere and heartfelt appreciation to the

great tzaddik R’ Elya Lopian!”
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                    oooonnnnyyyy    jjjjiiiillll`̀̀̀    eeeeggggwwwwiiiieeee    llll`̀̀̀xxxxyyyyiiii    iiiippppaaaa    zzzz`̀̀̀    ddddeeeevvvvzzzz    ddddzzzz`̀̀̀eeee
    zzzziiiiffff    ''''eeeebbbbeeee    cccciiiinnnnzzzz    xxxxpppp    zzzzeeeellllrrrrddddllll    xxxxeeee`̀̀̀nnnnllll    zzzziiiizzzzkkkk    jjjjffff            ((((kkkk----ffffkkkk))))    

    Although Moshe’s name is not actually mentioned in

the entire Parshas Tetzaveh, he is still told by Hashem to

command the Jewish People to take olive oil and “light a

lamp continually.” The Medrash comments on these

words that Hashem does not actually need the light that the

people are lighting for him, but they should make a light

for Him nonetheless. Since He provides light for them and

the entire world, it is only fitting that they should show

some reciprocity and light a light for Him. This is akin to

the analogy of two men walking together, one blind and

one not. The person with sight leads the blind person the

entire way, however, when they reach their destination, he

immediately tells the blind person to light a torch. “You

should do this,” he says, “so you will not feel a debt of

gratitude for all that I have done for you. Now, you have
done something for me in return.” 

   R’ Yerucham Levovitz ZT”L (Mashgiach of Mir)

commented that from here we see what total kindness is.

There are many ulterior motives a person can have when

he does favors for others. But the ultimate in doing

kindness is to do it without any expectations for something

in return. This Medrash should be our guide when we do a

favor for another person. Our attitude should be totally to

help someone and not to expect even gratitude in return. 

    Many people feel strong resentment towards people

who do not show any gratitude for what was done for

them, adds R’ Zelig Pliskin Shlit’a. One who does
kindness for its own sake will be free of any negative

feelings towards someone who does not reciprocate or

express gratitude. Moreover, an elevated person will go

out of his way to make the beneficiary of his kindness feel

free of any obligations toward him.  

        EDITORIAL AND INSIGHTS
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ddddggggyyyynnnndddd    oooonnnnyyyynnnneeee    ggggaaaaffffnnnndddd    llllrrrr    xxxxyyyy`̀̀̀    mmmmccccdddd    oooonnnn    zzzzggggwwwwlllleeee    
    ''''eeeekkkkeeee    eeeeiiiippppaaaa    llllrrrreeee    eeeeiiiiccccbbbbaaaa    llllrrrreeee    ooooxxxxdddd`̀̀̀    llllrrrr    zzzziiiiffffddddeeee        ((((`̀̀̀kkkk----hhhhkkkk))))    

     On the day that Aharon Hakohen and his sons were to be

sanctified and commissioned to perform the priestly duties in

the Mishkan, Moshe Rabbeinu was ordered to take blood
(rpv os) from the Mizbeach (altar) and some of the

anointing oil (vjanv ina) and sprinkle it on Aharon, his sons

and their priestly garments. We do not find that blood was

sprinkled on the Mishkan or on its vessels - just anointing

oil. Why was it necessary to do so on the Kohanim?

   The Seforim tell us that blood is symbolized throughout

the Torah to represent Middas Hadin - the Divine attribute

of strict justice, whereas the anointing oil is symbolic of

the Middas Harachamim - the Divine attribute of kindness.

Moreover, the Zohar writes that the Avodah (service) of

the Kohanim was not only to increase the holiness in the

Mishkan and in the world, but also to nullify the forces of
evil and impurity. Thus, the blood was sprinkled on them

in order to fortify and strengthen them in their unpleasant

task of banishing impurity, for a kohen, whose entire

existence is based on chessed and good deeds, does not

have the requisite amount of fury and force to fight the

legions of evil, if not for the extra assistance afforded him.

     For this same reason, writes the Sochatchover Rebbe,

R’ Shmuel Bornstein ZT”L (Shem M’Shmuel), we read

Parshas Zachor on the Shabbos before Purim. A Jew is

commanded to hate and ultimately destroy Amalek from the

face of the earth. But how can a Jew find hatred in his heart?

It is a foreign concept to a righteous and pure Jewish soul.
Thus, on Shabbos - the day when we show our love to the

Almighty - we employ that very same love to follow His

precept to now build up an anger towards His enemy,

Amalek. By the time, Purim comes around, we are good and

ready to do battle and totally wipe out Haman and Amalek! 

FROM THE WELLSPRINGS OF       

R’ GUTTMAN - RAMAT SHLOMO    

llllyyyynnnn: Centuries ago, a person who wished to write

something down required a great deal of paraphernalia.

There was no such thing as pens or pencils, and a quill

dipped into ink was the conventional mode of operation.

Likewise, paper was in short supply and parchment was
expensive and not always easily obtainable. Thus, when one

needed to write something down, he didn’t waste ink,

parchment or time, for that matter.

    It was a bit out of the ordinary, then, that when the

Rebbe, R’ Heschel of Krakow ZT”L, would write

something, first he would scribble on a piece of parchment,

and then erase it with a blotter, and then rewrite his words.

    One of the talmidim once observed the Rebbe’s unusual

practice and inquired about the purpose of it.

    R’ Heschel smiled and looked at his student. “When I
pick up the quill, I need to test it to make sure that it is

writing properly. But I don’t want to just waste my time

scribbling on a piece of parchment. So, I hastily jot down

the name ‘Amalek’ or ‘Haman’ as a test, then I erase it

with my blotter. This way, not only am I testing my quill
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